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OF Paridkot
‘So

Anant Eam.

1928 stated above it follows that the plaintiff, the Raja 
The Mahaeaja Faridkot, had a perfectly good title to the pro

perties in dispute and consequently they were not 
liable to attachment in execution of the decrees against 
Mr. G. H. Coates and therefore the plaintiff's suit 
should have been decreed. I would accept this ap
peal, set aside the decree of the Senior Subordinate 
Judge and decree the suit with costs.

T forde J.— I  agree.

7̂ . F. E.

Appeal accepted..

Jai Ijal J .

Ffoiide j .

1928 

Oct 24.

APPEL LA T E  CIVIL.

Before Sir Shadi Lal^ Chief Justice and M-r. ,7notice 
Afjlia Haidar.

GHULAM MOHY-UD-DIN KH AN ( D e f e n d a n t ) 

Appellant 
versus 

K H IZA R  HUSSAIN ( P l a i n t i f f ) Respondent.
Civil Appeal No, 2443 of 1923.

Indian Emdcmce Act, 1 of 1872, sectio'ti 112— Birth 
within 280 days after father’s death— presumption of lefjiti- 
macy—Muhainmadjtn Law— Haiiafi School— Bivorae—^ixldk- 
us-sunnat— Talak liasan— necessary requisites for comqde- 
tion.

Tlie plaintiff cl̂ iimed from the cleieiiflaiit a moiety of tlie 
estate left by tbeir deceased fatlier H. B. on tlie gToimd tliat 
lie (plaintiff) was also a son of H. B. Tlie plaintiJ! was 
born in 1920, about six inontlis after tlie deatli of H. B. Be- 
fendaht alleged tbat H. B. had divorced the idaintiff’n motheT 
in 1913. The only material evidence of this on the record 
was a postcard written by H. B. to the defendant ŵ hioh 
stated, mter aZia, that he had divorced his wife on the 15th. 
September, 1913, and that the period of ‘ the third divorce  ̂
would expire on the 15th jSTovember, 1913. The parties were 
MTihainmadan Rajputs ôY'enied. by tlies Hanafi school of 
Miihammadan Xiawr
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Held, tiiat the plaintil haviiig been born withm 280 1928
■days after tte  deatli of H. B., who had married his mother 
more than 14 years before his death, was presumably the to D in
legitimate son of H. B., vide section 112 of the Indian Evi» 
dence Act ; and this presumption could only be riebutted by 
showing that H. B. was not his mother’s husband at the 
time when the plaintiff could have been begotten. The onus 
of proving the alleged divorce in 19L3 was, therefore, upoQ 
the defendant.

Held also, that taking the post card of 15th September,
1913, at its face value, it showed that the divorce which 
H. B. intended was a talak hasan, by which it is necessary to 
repeat the declaration of divorce three times, and, as the 
defendant had failed to i>rove that two subsec[uent declar
ations on 15th October and 15th November, 1913, respectively, 
had taken ]3lace, the tolak was not completed and there was, 
i;herefore, no valid dissolution of the marriage.

The dilierence between falak-ul-sunnat and its vsub-divi- 
sions ahsan (very proper) and hasan (proper) and talak-ul~ 
bidaat, pointed out.

appeal from the decree of Lala Ram Kan- 
war, Senior Subordinate Judge, Gurdasfur, dated the 
the 27th August 1933, decreeing the 'plaintiff s suit.

r A bd u l R a sh il ;ajid^Anant Ram for A p 
pellant.:

MehS Chanp MahAjan, Nawal E tshore and 
B esh Raj Mahajan, for Respondent?? v ;

J udgmentV '

Sir Shadi Lal C ./J .— TIie dispute between the
parties relates to the estate of one Hussain BakHsli, a
Rajput of the Gurdaspur District, who died in August,
1919. The defendant dhulam Moh:f-iid-Din, Mio is 
admittedly a son of Husain Bakhsh, is in possession 
o f the entire estate; but a moiety thereof is claimed 
ty the plaintiff', Khizar Hussain, on the ground that;



1928 lie too is a son of the deceased. Now, it is beyond 
clispute that Khizar Hnssaiii’s niotlier Mussmmmt 

Mohy-ud-Bin Zainah had married Hussain Bakhsh in January, 
1905, and that Khizar Hussain was bora in Eebruary, 

Eeizas 1920, about six months after the death o f Hussain, 
HiTssAiN. Bakhsh. It is, therefore, clear that the plaintiff was 

Shadi L a i C J . born to  Mussammat Zainab within 280 davs after the
iJ

death of Husso.in Bakhsh who had married her more 
than 14 years before his death, and these facts attract 
the presmmption in fj'iYoiir of legitimacy created by 
tion 112 of the Indian Evidence Act, Ghuiam Moliy- 
nd-Din, howe\'er, retorts that Hussain Bakhsh had dis
solved Ins marriage ^vith Miissam?uat Zainab liy gr;int" 
ing her a divorce in 1918, and that he was not her 
husband at the time when the plaintiff could liave Ijeeii 
begotten.

The proposition of law is firmly established that  ̂
Vv'hen a particular relationship such as marriage ha,8 
been shown to exist between fAvo persons, tliere is a 
presiuiLption in favour of its continuance, aii'l the 
burden of proving that they do not stand to each 
other in tha t rela tionship lies on the person who affirms 
it. The defendant seeks to dischar g e  this onus by show
ing that Hussain Ba,khsh severed the ma,rital tie by 
making a declaration of talak three times in 1918j 
namely, on the Ij^th September, 15th October and 15th 
November, respectively. The most important piece o f 
evidence, to which our attention has b een  invited in. 
this connection by Mr. Abdul Eashid, is a post card 
sent by Hussain Bakhsh to his son Grhulam Mohy-ud-.

:: Din on the 19:th September, 1913.: It, appears that Hus
sain Bakhsh had acquired a plot o f land in No, 
84 in the Shahpur district, and that the post card was 
written by Mm while he was lying ill in a hospital at 
Sargodha,:: away .from: his ;wife M m s a m m a t  Zalnnh,'
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who was living at that time in the Chak. TMs docu-
ment, wMcli purports to have been written by Hussain Ghulam
Bakhsh himself, states that he had divorced his wife

.  - i n  J leca n
on the 15th September, 1913j and that the period oi -y.
“ the third divorce ”  would expire on the 15th Novem- Khizar

 ̂ ,  Blussain .
ber, 1913. After stating that he would have no con- _ —„
iiection with her he declared his intention to pay her Shadi 
maintenance for two months in the event of her leav
ing the village in order to live with her sister.

]^ow, Mussamwmt Zainab was the second wife o f 
Husssiin Bakhsh, and he was apparently on affectionate 
terms with her It is not clear what led him to write 
this post card, but the evidence on friie record shows 
that he was a rash and fickle-minded person. Even 
if we take this document at its face value, it is uii” 
deniable that he intended to iiieke two more pronomice- 
]iients in order to complete the divorce, and the ques
tion for determination is whether he made the divorce 
irrevocable by making the required pronouncements.
The defendant has attempted to prove this essentia! 
requirement by esaminiiig two witnesses, Abdul Haniid 
and Abdul Aziz, but neither of them can be regarded 
as a disinterested or reliahle witness. The former is 
not only a fii‘st cousin of G-hulam Mohy-ud-Diii but is 
also his brother-in-law (wife's brother),- and professes 
to have gone with him to Sargodha. m  receipt of the 
post card. The witness states that two declarations 
of were made in his presence, and that a deed 
of divorce was also written. It is, however, sigmficant 
that no such deed has been produced; and that the 
witness’s alleged companion Qhulam Mohy-ud-Din, 
who is vitally interested in the matter, does not d:e[)03e 
either to the declarations o f divorGe or to the execu- 
tion of the deed. The second witness, Abdul Aziz, 
is only a chance witness, and makes* a bald statement
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1928 to the effect that Hussain Bakhsh, divorced his wife 
Ghulam 3 913. It is not clear whether he is referring lo the 

second or the third pronoimcement. The testiinony 
of these witnesses is not only vague hut also unreliable, 

ca.nnot, in my opinion, sustain the conclusion that
____ * Hussain Bakhsh made the two declarations of divorce

Shabi LxiCJ. after the month of /September, 1913.,

The question, however, arises whether a single 
declaration of talah as evidenced by the post card con
stituted a valid divorce and dissolved the marriage 
between Miissammat Zainah and her husband. For 
the determination of this question it is necessary to 
state briefly the rules of the Mohammadan Law on the 
subject of divorce. According to the Hanafi school, 
by which the parties are governed, talalc is of two kinds, 
talah-us-sunnat and talak-ul-hidaat. Talak-'its-.mfi- 
nat is effected in accordance with the rules laid down 
in the traditions and is regarded as the
regular or orthodox form of divorce. Talak~iil-hidaat 
is the irregular form of divorce, but it is the 
most common and prevalent method of dissol
ving marriage. T alak-%is-swnnat is again sub
divided into (1) ahsan— v̂ery proper—  and (2) 
hasan— 'gvQ'TpQv. Talah ahsan is effected by a 
single declaration of talak followed by abstinence from 
sexual intercourse for the period of iddat. But in the 
case of tala.k hasan it is necessary to repeat the declara
tion of three times, once during each successive 
ifo/i?’ (peTiod between m,enstrnations), and to abstain 
■after prohouncing the first formula from the exercise 
of conjugal rights until the third j3roiiouncement. 
The talak-ul-Mdaat is effected by a declaration of ialah 
repeated three times in immediate succession or at in
tervals withiii oM to kr^
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It will be observed that botli the modes of talah- 1̂ 28
■us-sunnat giY& the husband an opportunity of diang- g-hulam
ing his mind, for in neither case does the divorce Mohy-ud-Din 
become absolute until a certain period has expired. ‘
In the case o f ahsan there is the period o f iddat, while K h iz a e

in the case of hasan there is the period of two tohrs, 
within which the husband can reconsider his d e c i s i o n .  Sh a b i  L a'l O .J . 

But talak-ul-hidaat becomes irrevocable as soon as it is 
pronounced and gives no locud fenitenticB to the hus
band. Indeed, it; is not necessary to repeat the formula 
o f divorce three times, a,nd even a single declaration is 
sufficient to dissolve the marriage, if the intention to 
make the divorce irrevocable is clearly indicated.

Now, the post card of the 19th September, 
may be taken as evidence of a single declaration of 
talah made on the 15th September, 1913; but it .-'llows 
that the husband intended to adopt the hasan form o f 
divorce. The evidence produced by the defendant dees 
not, however, prove that that declaration was fo]lo\ved 
by two more pronouncements in October and November 
respectively. On the other hand, we have the fact that 
Hussain Bakhsh and  ̂ Zainab subsequeritly
lived together as man and wife, and that he described 
her as his wife in several documtos'. It is also clear 
that she bore him a daughter whom he recognized as 
his own child, and, as stated above, sB e  gave birth to 
the plaintiff about sis months after his death. On these 
facts I am clear that Hussain Bakhsh did not complete 
the talak hasan, consequently there was no valid 
dissolution of the marriage.

The learned counsel for the appeUant, however, 
urges that the pronouncement of referred to in
the post card should be treated as 
a n d  that the divorce becaffle absolute as soon as tlie 
husband manifested his iiitantion irrevocably to dis •
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1928 solve the marriage. This argument, though sound in. 
Gh^ m  ̂ UEcertaiii foundation of fact-

Mohy-ud-D in It must be remembered that in the trial Court the 
K^4n defendant relied upon talak Iiasan alone, but the re- 

Ehizae quirements of that talaJc have not been established.
H ussain . suggested at any stage of the trial of the

ShabS LaiOJ. suit that the husband, contrary to the statement con
tained in the post card itself, had put an end to the 
marriage irrevocably by ’making only one pronounce
ment ; and the plaintiff consequently had no opportunity 
to meet the case which is sought to be set up in this 
Court. As observed already, talah-'iil-'bidaat is usually 
pronounced by the triple repetition of the formula of 
talali, and though the marriage may be dissolved by 
a single declaration, it must be' accompanied by a 
clear manifestation of an intention to dissolve it 
irrevocably. In order to ascertain this intention it is- 
of vital importance to know the exact words used liy 
the husband; but the record is silent as to the precise' 
formula employed by Hussain Bakhsh on the 15th Sep
tember, 1913, when he made the declaration in ques
tion. It would be manifestly unjust to the plaintiff, 
if  we allowed the defendant to put forward in the 
appellate Court a new case which depends mainly uiion 
a question o f fact.

Upon a careful examination of the entii'e inaterial 
before me I have reached the conclusion that the defen
dant, on whom the oniis rested, ha,s failed to rebut the 
presumption in favour of the plaiitiff's legitimacy, i' 
accordingly affirm the decree of the trial Judge and 
dismiss the appeal with costs.

AqhaHatdabJ, Agha H aidar J.— I agree.
A.

A pp ea l'd ism m ei.'
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